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Top, Berea, when horsepower
really was horsepower; muldle,
the old Champwn fire truck,
bottom, a gatherwg at Collc1:e
Square.

<t!~estnut ~. Antique ..:ffia:11
Air~

986-2883

~
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DRESSER HJDUSTRIES INC
BEREA KE: HUCKY 40401

Allen's Flowers
& Greenhouses, Inc.
U.S. 25 North Berea, Kentucky
986-3371
Allen's has been in business since October 15, 1946.
It is the oldest family operated business in Ren' .
The Allens' opened a second location, The Campus
Shop on Short Street on October 15, 1981.
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Happy Birthday to an old friend
a..

CoOeae II IIOllle 3.5 years older than the Caty of
Baa, baa. m 111111y ways, we grew up together. 1be
billary al the CoUegc and the community is so intertwined 11111 nmna and events have much in common.
And.-.. al this common heritage, it's a panicular

pleasure for the College and us cmplo)e, to otter spcc1.1I
congratulations to the Cuy of Berea on the occa\1on ot
its 100th binhday.
We look forward to another 100 year, ot mutual
progress and cooperation.
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Upper left, Berea Remembered,
a centennial ahibil at Appalachian Museum; middle,
Danforth Chapel; bottom left:
Ground breaking for Unio~
Church October 23, 1920.
(Loan 1,y Gay Walker)

BEREA 1890-1990 1s a supplement to the

Berea C1t1zen. Copynght 1991, C1t1zen Media.
Inc To order copies, wnte the Berea C1t1zen
PO Box 207. Berea. Kentucky 40403
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Top, Berea, when horsepower
really was horsepower; middle,
the old Champion fire truck,
bottom, a gathering at College
Square.

<!!qestnu± ~. Antique lIDtaII
~
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BEREA, KENTUCKY 40403

Allen's Flowers
& Greenhouses, Inc.
U.S. 25 North Berea, Kentucky
986-3371
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llen's has been in business since October 15, 19-16.
tis the oldest family operated business in Berea.
he Allens' opened a second locution, The Campus
hop on Short Street on October 15, 1981.
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Candida_tes for state a~ national office often stopped in Berea
when rail roads and whLBtle-stop campaigns were the best wav
to meet the most people.
·

The cabin, eight miles from Berea, that inspired Harriet
Beacher Stowe to write •uncle Tom's Cabin".
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MAYOR
Clifford F. Kirby, M. D.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Tom Preston

CITY COUNCIL
Mr. Randy Stone
Mr. William Hamilton, Jr.
Mrs. Vilolet Farmer
Mr. George T. Bryant

Mr. Tommy McCay
Mr. Howard Baker
Mr. Auldon Parker
Mr. J. Carroll McGill

OFRCERSANDDEPARTMENTHEADS
Patricia Abrams
City Clerk

Mr. William F. Hale
Public Works Director

Mr. Charles Hallam
Solid Waste Director

John Home
City Engineer

Mr. Ray Brandenburg
Police Chief
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Diane Davidson
City Treasurer

Mr. Dale Vanwinkle
Codes Enforcement Office r

Mr. David Vaughn
Parks Director

Mr. James Gilbert
Corporation Council

Mr. Jerry Simpson
Fire Chief

Range of agencies founded to aid Appalachians
By CHRIS TAC KETT
Loyal Jones of Berea College was intricately involved in programs to
break down the pockets of isolation and poveny common in Appalachia in
the 19<,0s.
The War on Poveny was an effort by people such as Jones to help others
help themselves. The national movement spawned many federal, state, and
grass-roots programs, with numerous organizations created which are still
in existence today.
Madi.son County residents have benefitted from most of the regional
programs and services. The Kentucky River Foothills Development Council (KRFDC) has traditionally played a pivotal role in Madison County.
Currently, the organization offers services in the areas of child development, transportation, youth programs, energy assistance, nutrition, housing,
outreach, emergencies, and homeless assistance. The KRFDC is pan of a
whole network of social services agencies which have developed in the
area.
As director of the Council on Southern Mountains between 1967-1970,
Jones helped bring new ideas to Appalachians. Himself an Appalachian
native, Jones was familiar with the problems of the region and ways to
perhaps alleviate them. "The idea was to get poor people involved themselves 10 running the programs affecting them," he said recently.
Founded in 1913, the council brought together at an annual conference
regional workers involved in mountain projects and representatives of
private 111stitutions such as schools and churches. The membership organization published magazines and other materials, conducted research, experimented w1th adult education and recreation programs, and created youth
programs.
In the 1930s, the council was responsible for the formation of the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, one of the largest in the country. More
recently, in the 1960s, two crucial, ongoing organizations, the Conference
of Appalachian Governors and the Appalachian Regional Commiss1on,
were d.:veloped at the annual rneeungs of the council.
With the involvement of the federal government in the War on Poverty
in the 1960s, funds became available to improve education, job development and industnal growth. Federal legislation also led to the creati0n of
the Office of Economic Opportunity, which has been active from 1964 to
today. With the 1970s came the advent of most entitlement programs.
A pnmary objecuve of all this activity was to "get poor people involved
in their own community action programs," said Jones.
Organizations such as the ARC brought external improvements to the
region, ID the form of roads and public facilities.
There also were projects to w10terize homes, assistance in the payment
of utilities, and establishing industries and housing programs. " Anything to
tmprove the standard of living for people," said Jones.
"I think the great
accomplishment here
was getttng people
mvolved who had been
silent all of their hves
and d1dn 't take pan,"
he added. "Those same
people are sttll
involved with prog
rams that are go10g on
today"
Begun
as
a
communtty develop
ment orgam zauon 10
1962 t'ie KRFDC was
esse'lt al y
f ur
co nty poverty prog
r !T The or ill! ,anon
mp1.ted Appalach1
on 1
ras root
eve! A grant fro:n th
Off1 e of [ c.onom1
Orponunuv enahled
the KRFDC' to est.,,b
lish an office and
network of communny
workers.
Laundry out to dry

dized ride program, the KRFDC promotes the economic development of
communities. One of the many functions of the service is to transport ablebodied workers to and from the job site.
Woodman has defined as " brilliant successes" the Head Stan programs of
the KRFDC in Berea and elsewhere. Research indicates that children 111 quality pre-school programs identical to Head Stan have a better chance of success
in life, Woodman said. Thirty-eight percent of Head Stan graduates went to
college, while only 21 percent of other Appalachian residents attended. The
teenage pregnancy rate was higher among persons who had not attended Head
Stan, he added.

Plowing the fields with horses
Head Start is goal-oriented Woodman said The children in this program
are taught to achieve, learn, and have success 10 ltfe They learn important
values and to take control of their hves. he added
Jones agreed that educational programs such as Head Stan and Upward
Bound for high school students and other youth proJects have eased the
burden of Appalachian communities, 1Dcluding Berea.
As an educator, Jones feels strongly about Berea College's Upward Bound
program, of which he is a member of the governing committee "There are
dozens of people who would never have gone 10 college were it not for

Adriel Woodman, execuuve director of self,rehant and self,suftic1ent rather than rely on
KRFDC, said, " We've always developed the idea welfare and handouts."
By continuing the Foothills E-.press, a subs1that poor persons and poor familie can become
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Upward Bound," he said. The college also prom01es a counselrng ennchment program "that I
think opens up avenues for students so they can
see what educ,lllon can do for thcm," added
Jones. "The program enables thc:m to get e-.c11ed
about their opportunities.''
For several yc:ars, dunng the tenures of Presidents John r Kennedy ;md l.,ndon B Johnson,
Appalachian , oluntccr, worked m one-room
school , Jones said. Tht·) 001 only taught the
students but also hclpcd pro, i(k the ncc·dy wllh
meals
The \'oluntccrs 111 Se•qc.e to America
(VISTA) v.ere p.nd non11na ulanes to !>rip m u
vnnety of c.1pac11,es on tt ~ local level, Jones said
The l·ronuer ur 1ng Sent e and Mount
M~tem.tl He Ith Lea uc v.ere pto 1eer or a 11za
uors v.h1ch are now well esnbhshcd t'l Bcre.1
and other Appalachun comn,.i11111es, Jones n1d
The nursrnb service brourht he:- Ith <. re and
edu<.'1111011 to remote &r as \lour t \l.11 mal has
been involved ID fam ly pl 111 ,nr mce the 1910
l'rograrns such .1s 1'.1d to Drptnde'lt Ch1ldrcn.
Social Security assist mce 10 the:- disJbled or
hand.c,1ppcd or the elder!), ,ind Ire..- lunch s 10
poor children ha\l' all rt·sultul lrom th,· dl(>tts m
the I 960s. Jones said
"Now we do have some support for pe,)pk
who are 10 dire slralls," he said "There are lots ol

See Agencies, page 6

AGENCIES, From page 5
things we have done 10 gel peop~l-e_o_u_1_o:_-f-po_v_cny--.--==-------------------------------------Thcy have been scaled back. but al least they arc
there. Al least today you don '1 have people starv·
ing, and the income has risen 10 about two-thirds
of the national average."
.Appalachia has a long way 10 go, Woodman
S8ld. but conditions would be much worse were if
not for the efforts begun in the 1960s.
Jones pointed out that one Jackson County
woman wnh a poor family 10 feed became
involved in the War on Poverty through
community action programs. Now, she has
successfully nused her children and 1s attending
collcgc with them
"We've accomplished a great deal in the 60's
and 70's in terms of taking care of such problems
as nutrition and housing for low income and older
people," Jones said. "But that doesn't say that the
job has been done."
The low point m Appalachia was in the early
1960s, "'ith the shutdown of mines and migration
out of the mountains, Jones said. Aid was forthcoming in the late 1960s, enough to ward off
starvation. But there arc still many problems in
the region "'hich need to be addressed, he added.

"I think it's a scandal in American life that the
number of poor children is growing every year,"
Jones said. "h's the biggest group of people who
arc poor in the country." 'umerous children in
App_alachia m.ust overcome the handicap of
corrung from smglc parent families with women
as the head of the households, he added.

Substandard housing
and illness arc two of
the effects of poverty
on Appalachia. Poor
persons are still unemployed and not taking
advantage of the very
services targe11ng
them, Jones said.
In this, a more
conservative era, many
Appalachians, mcludmg some m Berea, still
face hardships which
might be solved were u
not for government
cutbacks, Jones said.
"There arc a lot of poor
or disabled needy
people who may have
fallen between the
cracks and don't have
social security or
welfare but still need
help."

An Appalachian volunteer teaches a grade sclwol
Kentucky.

Moore remembers fire that
destroyed Welch Building

986-3883

For Lou Dailey Moore, 101 years of age, the flames from a fire which
dcsttoyed the Welch Building in the early 20th century still flicker in her mind
like her other memories of the past
The resident of the Berea Health Care Center still recalls the lights in the
sky from the burning of the combination merchandise, drug and hardware
store. The incident took place across the street from the house of Moore's

telegraph operator
In those days neighbors took an tntere t m one another, .md clo e knit
communiucs were •he rule rather than the cxccpuon As Moore s,ud ··You
.... ere .ilv.avs v.clcome 1,ack tn those days, .,.ou d1d11 't have to be •nvited !lo a

......

eastern

ELMMANOR
APARTMENTS

By CHRIS TAC KETT

great aunt.
Moore remembers back to when she was 10-12 years old, a time when
Berea had few tall buildings, no factories, and a small college campus. A
boardwalk rather than a paved road extended along Chestnut Street in front of
the First Christian Church. Travel was by railroad, horse and buggies or
wagons drawn by oxen. There was no electricity, and drinking water was
provided from wells dug m yards. Moore recalls a fountain built in the square
beside Boone Tavern from which horses drank, and a wooden bridge on
Chcsmut Street.
Moore and her friend al the Berea Health Center, Nannie Shearer, also 101
years of age, were wistful about the Berea of their childhoods, simpler times
when they said people were honest and trustworthy.
"We used 10 never have to lock our doors at night," said Moore. "Now we
have to lock everything."
What was once fannland is now subdivisions spread in every direction,
with new industries dotting the landscape, ~he said. People today arc smarter
and more educated, but the trad1oonal values which used to define the character of an individual arc now lost, she added.
Shearer worked hard as a youngster, handling a hoc m a tobacco patch
when she was old enough. She said that everyone m her immediate family
worked in the fields on the farm. including her three brothers and four sisters
Etched upon Moore's memory is the first automobile she ever saw, in 1912
in Pans, Ky. The vehicle belonged to a fnend of her husband, G.11 Dailey, a

in

~ongratulations Berea,
and our best wishes for your

~~---f-ut_u_re prosperity.
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John F Maupin. Owner

986-4941
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307 Chest'lut Street
(across from Post Of!lcel
Berea, Kentucky 40403

TOKICO
(USA) INC.

We Are Proud
To Be a Part
Of Berea's
History. We
Look Forward
To the
Future!
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MAYDEROAD
BEREA,KENTUCKY
Initial production was begun in June 1988 with 35 employees ma 47,0)0square
foot factory. Phue II construction was completed m the fall of 198Q and the
employment level rose to~ people. Current employment at the Berea locauon
IS 136 people.
On Aprill, 1991 Tokico Manufacturing Corporation and Tok1co Arnenca, Inc
merged to form Tokico (USA) Inc. Headquartered m Berea with Sales Olh,1.--s m
Dearborn, Ml and Torrance, CA. On April 2, 1991 the new corporation an·
nounced the Phase III expansion project which will consist of an ,1dd1tional
142,000 square feet of manufacturing space plus an appro~1mate 12,00 squan•
feet of adm1nistnlive area. The expansion will add 200 plus J('bs to thl• ar<'a
Tokiro (USA) Inc. manufactures and markets suspension and brakl• compo·
nents for the automotive industry. Tokico also markets mdustn.il pamttng
robots for automotive and general industry applicahons,

BSRSA
CENTENNIAL

•

We are pTOud to salute Berea's {mt 100 :years, and look
{oru,ard to serving our fnends and neighbors m rht•
coming :years.

COMPANY

Berea Optometric Center
Edsel G. Arnett, O.D.

Menelaus Pike • 986-9304

A l'>t-partnv:nt of l...t-xm1r.~on C lintl. , P
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Berea selective about industry, growth
By MIKE FRENCH
Ceanlincss, beauty and serenity have been the
thn:c trademarks of Berea, Kentucky for over 100
years..
One would expect with the changes in times and
the growth of a small-town community such as

Berea. those three trademarks would have to suffer
with expansion. That might have been true of
Berta if a somewhat different attitude had not been
developed about industrialization.
lncrcascd jobs for the community and the extra
tax dollars taken into the city arc imponant considerations when any community expands. But, those
~ not the most imponant factors that arc considered by the decision makers when an industry is
planning to build a factory in Berea.
"We have turned down several industries who
would love to be located in Berea", said Mayor
Clifford Kerby.
"We do want industry in Berea, and we arc
excited about our community growth and its
outlook for the future," he said. " But before we
take in an industry, we consider the city and its
environment. Is the industry clean? What do they
produce? Is there any pollution?"
Kerby said it is clear that Berea is one of the most
beautiful small towns today, but he said it didn't
just happen that way.
"We (the community, the officials, the people)
all work together to make this community what it
is," he explained.
Pan of the plan, according to Kerby, is to make
Berea so well known for its beauty and cleanliness
that only industries with that kind ofattitude will be
iataesred in coming to Berea.

The plan is already working.
ronment. It will take a few years, but we will have
"One of the factories that we turned down said to the industrial park as picturesque as the rest of
me later that they knew we would tum them down Berea in no time at all," he said.
because they would have a certain extent of noise
Kerby said Berea and its industry will keep the
and dust," Kerby said. "It was a good industry and serenity even as it grows into the future and he
had a lot of possitive sides, but it wasn't what Berea wants industries to know that Berea is a long way
needs."
from being through growing.
Kerby said Berea has taken in five new indus"We are talking to two more industries right
tries in the past five years and that each of these now. They will probably come here very soon. It is
industries have similar goals in mind.
a wounderful place to be and there will be more
"The industries that have come to Berea have a growing. We invite any new industries to come and
pride in their community," Kerby said. "They care see for themselves what a place we have here. And
about their plants and their employees. They came we are still looking for new industries to come to
to Berea because we have the reputation of being our wonderful town," he said.
that way also. It's easy to tell that these plants have
high civic values because look where they want to

be ...Berca."
Kerby said Berea offers many things that industry would look for in a community. A good work
force, new sewer plant and many other good qualities that are possitives for a new plant,
Kerby, who has been the Mayor of Berea for 13
years, said the industrial park is undergoing a
change.
"Even though there will be more construction
and additions at the industrial park, we are undergoing a beautification process," he said.
The streets of Berea are swiftly becoming
famous throughout the state and surrounding states
as some of the most beautiful in any small town.
Kerby says the industrial park will keep with that
tradition.
"We are planting cherry trees, foliage and shrubs
throughout the park. The industries in the park are
all very interested in keeping that clean, neat envi-

Dulcimers are made in Berea.

and played -

CLAY DRIVE
Quality Cleaners

Video Productions

Superior Grocery
986-9401

986-1076

986-1600

•In business since 1986

•In business since 1987

Dr. Bruce Combest, D.M.D.

Duerson and Duerson

986-4661

986-3411

•Practicing dentistry since 1977

•Practicing low since 1951

•In business sinc e 1968

Marlenes (Ladies' Clothing)

Finnell Furniture

Dairy Queen

986-1080
•In business since 1976

986-4051
•In busiriess sinc e 1946
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•In business since 1972

Kentucky Finance
986-3147

986-2535
(formerly Druthers since 1986)
• In business a s DQ since 1991

Post Office undergone many changes, still emphasizes service

I

e1thLr ra111 nor slut nor hail nor gloom of
,uglat shall sta) these couriers " - Motto of the
Umtcd States Postal SeMcc

1

Everyone expects to receive mad on nme. with
little thought given to the long hours and deta.1led
opcranons involved m makamg the SMCC possible It is to the credit of the employees of the
Umtcd State Postal Service that the work they
do 1s almost taken for granted.
Howard Baker, Berea's 30th and latest postmaster, takes the post office's responsib1lmes
very scnously. "I feel "'e are one of the most
cnncal services that people need and expect m
thCll' daily h, es," he said recently
The mo t 1mponant funcnon of the local postal
system, he added, 1s "to provide a means of
commurucanon nauonally and intemanonally at a
reasonable pnce and '11.ith a high level of
efficiency "
The equipment, se1-v1ces, and modes of transponanon utilized at the local post office are a far
cry from those used on July 8, 1850, "'hen the

-.

The Berea Post
Office, then and
now.

Menelaus, Ky•• Post Office was established in name of the post office to Johnson's Shop, Ky.
Berea. It's generally believed that the two-story The building was located on Johnson Shop Road.
building was named after Menelaus Road, then The name of the office was officially changed to
probably a main thoroughfare. said Baker. The Berea on May 16, 1867, when William N.
post office was located at the intersection of Embree was named postmaster.
Baker was appointed to his current post by the
North Broadway and Chestnut streets where
Postmaster General of the United States. The
Williams Car Lot is today.
The post office was established on a route from position was no longer filled by political appoinKingston by Menelaus, Silver Creek and Scaffold tees after the Rcorganizauon Act of 1970. Baker
Cane roads, to Mt. Vernon, 25 miles back and said postmasters are now "executive-management
forth weekly. The route was a branch of Route types," and "can be reappointed to higher posts
5120, from Lexington by White Hall, Richmond, within the postal system."
Rural delivery was established in Berea 1n
Rogersville, Kingston, Big Hill and Mershom's
1907, with city delivery in 1929. Customers
Cross Roads, to London.
In the early 1800s, mail was delivered by beyond the city limits were then able to receive
horseback and wagons three times a week. This mail at their residences without any "further
way of uavel was to be first replaced by the ~harge for service," said Baker
"We serve through accepung mail for our
railroad. then by the highway.
"We feel we're the only agency really which customers from all over the world, and we deliver
has daily contaet with customers, and every citi- to them six days a week, ;102 days a year," he
zen has equal access to our services," said Baker. said. Today, local earners dnve 360 miles a day
The first postmaster of Berea was John Dozier. for 20,000 customers.
The current post office building, which cost
Records indicate he opened the office for business on or just before Aug. 10, I 850. The first $65,000, was dedicated on Sept 11, 1937. The
record of compensation shows Dozier receiving lot was purchased on Sept. 3, I935, for $5,5(X) In
$13.25 for the period from this date through June a letter to post office authonues dated Sept. 6,
30. 1851. The net receipts for the office during 1935, Postmaster Edgar Moore and Assiscant
that period were $15.04. Currently, the net Postmaster Wilham Clark wrote: "I consider this
receipts of the post office total over S1.8 million a very fair price as Standard Oil Company n:cen tly purchased a lot adjoining with a !()().foot
annually.
On Sept. 11, 1861, Schuyler Johnson was frontage for $8,()(XJ."
A ume capsule was buned at the ded1cauon
named postmaster of Berea. He changed the
9

ceremonies in the building's cornerstone, \\hich
had been laid by the Berea K1wams Club. Baker
said the capsule 1s to be opened probably before
the end of 1991. The content, \!.11! be d1 p!a) ed,
and then returned "ith ne" 11em, into the
capsule, "h1<:h 1s to be rc,e:ikd.
The postal service included a ta, ,ub 1dy until
It \!.as eliminated "h('n 1he system "as reorganized in the 1970s Consequently, there are no
"hidden costs" at the po,1 office for cumimers to
contend with, said Baker, adding that 29 cents
was not much to pay for a postage stamp
One of Baker's pnmary respons1b1ht1es 1s to
make cenam that the post office breaks even. or
makes money. He wires transfer revenues out to
the postal service's national 101:ation each day.
and some of the proceeds are sent to local bariks.
Baker said his organization tnes to keep the
money in this community as much as possible, an
amount which can be considerable with a total
payroll in excess of $700,000 annually. T"entyfour of the local postal employees hve in Madison County, and contribute in different "ays 10
the local economy, including loc;il 1a,e,, added
Baker.
The local post office continue, to improve
services and add 1nnovat1ons and technolog y.
During Baker's tenure, the post oft1t·e ha,
changed from u,ing rouce and ma1llx" numbers
to house number.. out in the county. Fmergenry
services personnel now have a detimt1ve address
to use. The long-range goals of the pn:,,;c" are 10
employ automauon to spread the dchn-ry of mail
as well as to more cflic1ently manage 1,pt·rat1ons
By using hou~e numbers, the:' postal ,~~ lt'C l..eep
costs m check "and maintains a stead) postage
rate," said Baker.
Automation has reduct"<! the amount of "'rong
and office llme. II ha also increased the tcmllll)
covered und re,tfoced the amount of 111ne the c.irn
er spends on the streec dehVl'n11g m.111 Surh
improve~nts enable postal employet·s tu h,indk
on the average 22,000 pu:ce, of mnmung mail
~1 day. The cost ot manuall> handling I,()()()
pieces of mail wa~ $15, ,I figure "h1ch hns been

POST OFFICE, continued _ _ _ _ __
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reduced to $1 c; due to lmutt>d utomauon, 8)
1992, tht> local po ta! en1ce intend to be u. rng
an opncal chara,ter reader and a bar code oner
to reduce the cost to 2 60 per thou and
Other recent program, added at the Berea post
office include a ,omputenzed "indo,, unit out
front Addmonal fe.uure, are to be included on
die computer rn 199 \\htch "Ill speed rransacnons and cut the \\a111ng time and length of
customer Imes
In addmon, the ,endrng equipment m the
lobby proHdes 24-hour 3 day access to the
customer
"It's a rapidly changrng org:imzauon," said
Baker. "Right no" 1~ an excltlng nme."
The po,tmaster commended his carriers and
other emplo) ees for therr ded1canon to the Job.
which often entails \\Orkmg on Sunda) sand holidays Chnsrrna Da) 1s the onlv ume dunng the
year that someone 1s not \\Oria!lg at the po~t
office, said Baker T\\o earners \\Jlk in excess of
10 nules per day earning 30 pounds of mail
Each employee m.ist meet expected dail) produ.;t!Vlt} ach1e, ement .idded Baker
"Most people d o n t realize that the postal
service 1s a very demanding emp!O)er," he said.
"The Jobs are demandrng mentally and
physical!) "

B~RSffi

Chief of Police Bill Hayes

,1shcd the Bru !ly fork l'lslltute, a ~ der h p prog
ram, and c.'lamp1oned •he cw Oppom.,1•y Schoo
for Women a career explorauon program for
females ages 10-50
Stephenson has al,o expanded outreact prog~a'll, to promote literacy and broug'it to fru1oon
the Learning Loft a literacy trammg program for
c.hi.;dren, teenagers and adults More recently, he
helped orgamze the Black ~1ounwn Improvement
Assoc1auon, \\h1ch de,elops leadership of black
youths m Appalachia
Other accomphshmerts by Stephenson mcl.1de
ha, mg more compL.ters m most depanments and
establishing a computer center, and his inmanng
the Science f ocus Program for !)lack high schoo'
students to ~pur rnterest l'I science among this
t · get group And the "Tov.n and Gown' relauon
ship bet\\een the college and the commumty '1s
probably stronger than never has been "Slid Ford
Stephenson has included the town m more col ege
acuvmes, he added
The president has also been instrumental in
promoting the sister cny relationship w11h Takane,
Japar, welcorrung their delegates, and travelmg to
the Orient. Stephenson has also helped :he college
develop propeny along the 1-75 interchange, and
promoted p1,bhc access to Windswept, a home
given to the college which can be used as .i conference and meeting center by the commumt).
Unlike most every other college rn Amenca,
Berea does not charge tuition, relying instead upon
the funds in the endo\\ ment to continue operaoons
Berea still reaches out to low-income students
from remote areas of Appalachia, and ethnic
groups.
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OH KY RV PARK

A Neat Place You Will Want To Visit Again

& Again

& Again

OH KY RV PARK

1142 Hwy 21 W, Berea
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IIIISims and pn,blcms of modem society."

plljiE Rlt.lleveil die-*,..... In Weatbafonl's fim few years as pRSident,
....,,,, rt lild pn,vldel Ufni•re lllact emoUment incrasc:d frrm S-13 pcn:m1.
•"'1-ICI lie I 111 lftJ ,._ m a 'VUC111im. iDlenlilCip1ina c:ounes dealt with racial ~
Wlllllld .._.,,-.'"a daancllr aD Jam and blactcullure, a Black Student umon • . . a ell...., ide+illfltNe becw i:I D farmed, and a black campus mimster was
R, llicw of 118 lllllllUll dewlion ID die appomled.
fll. _ . . .
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Weatbafonl ml Berea's Christian emphasis

1111,-asttdlllesecarlnafimdsfmnfound- had ID be c:oastallt. The college should '"help
• well a m dial individual donon m itudeats develop their own philosophy of life

laadl1 caanpaaps- He iDcnued Baa's tm ftlber drm impose any set views upon them. ..• A
. . Mar ......._. of 1939 ID well over c:oDcge is not a church and it is not the function of

11ftr ...._ Allli1 die college cmoUmcnt
6- -

la 1939 ID aJmas1 1,.500.

pew the classroom to evangelize. but it is our business
to belp young people develop intellectual depth of
relipous thought along with their growth in other

.....r - - - - i

areas.

Ford ml that Wcalhc:rford also organized an
Appalachian Cena and Campus Christian Centa'.
The praidcnt rdluilt the c:unic:ulum to provide f<ll'
libenl learning with a civic purpose.
Wcathcrfcrd strengthened the college's longrange planning, which led to $15 million in rcnovaliclo and new construction during bis administtaliml. JDd 111111& dlan $42 million bcin& added to the

~ . . . i - o la...:cessful .fuodina eff<ll'l
la -,c ID mucb ill dollan as m die pmpam wbic:11
the dollars make possible.... Money is important ID
a college only to the extent that it buys goods and
sc:rviccs which enable us to educate young people."

Wcalberford also funbcrcd the cooperation
between the college and the town of Berea.

Assuminl tho presidency in 1?84, J~n
StlllpNDSOD bu c:ondnucd ~ collt:&e s comnutaat ID Berea and the cnun: region.
.
'"What ho bu done already in s1rc11atbeniDI
Bcna's c:ammitment to Appalachia and 10 black
1tudents 1s tremendous," sud Ford. "He has a'.so
lll'CRpened the relationship between the college
and the community ..
Sor.. duriDI Scephallon's term. he has estab-

SH ,,,_.,.,., , , .
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Berea residents observed Civil War
By CHRIS TACKETI
.
The battles of the Civil Wax came no closer to Berea than Richmond, but
several .... ell-known local residents were able to observe the preparations
for and stages of the Battle of Richmond.
History may have panially obscured the observations of John G. Fee, his
wife, and other persons associated with Berea College. Yet Dean Warren
Lambert, a Berea College professor and historian, can recreate the scenario
of ho"' local abolitionists such as the Fees reacted to the Confederate Army
encamped in the Berea area.
Berea was a uny settlement "'est of the Old State Road, which was the
mam road through the county from Richmond The Old State Road
followed near Terrill (then Roclgersville) to Kingston and over Big Hill
along .,,.hat is now Highway 421. The road extended to Lexington an? the
Cumberland Gap, and was the site of troop movements and slanmshes
during the Civil War.
The closest fighting to Berea occurred when a federal calvary unit raided
a Confederate ca.mp the night before the Battle of Richmond. The action
took place at Bobtown, four miles from this community, said Lambert.
As fate would have it, on about Aug. 28 and 29, 1862, the dates of the
Battle of Richmond, Berea College officials and their faxnilies were return·
ing from exile 10 the north. Several years before, pro-slavery forces had run
Fee and his associates out of town.
Lambert said that "leading citizens" had closed the school. They either
supported slavery or feared that the abolitionists would "frighten the southern states into secession," he added.
Fee intended to return and reestablish his school, but had been delayed
because he needed to attend to the publication of a pamphlet he had written.
Mrs. Fee, meanwhile, in advance of her husband, was returning to Berea
but was stopped by the Union Army south of Richmond. The soldiers were
unsure of her motives, said Lambert, but she must have convinced them of
her loyalties. She eventually arrived in Berea, and found Confederate
troops digging in her garden. She cooked a meal for these men, who were
apparently the advance calvary and scouts of Edmund Kirby Smith's
Confederate Army of Kentucky. Smith's troops would soon represent the
main southern force in the Battle of Richmond.

Dean Warren Lambert, Berea College professor and historian,
with Ciuil War items found on his great-grandfather's farm.
native Madison County resident with the last name Rogers had a son killed
on the very farm he owned. In addition, Colonel Reuben Munday, a Union
calvary commander from Madison County, had commanded a citizen's
committee of Richmond which had closed Berea College and expelled Fee
and his associates.
Lambert said Berea was overwhelmingly union and abolitionist, while
Richmond was "bitterly divided" over slavery The border between slave
and non-slave temtory, w11h a few exceptions, followed the edge of the
mountains, he added.
See Civil War, p age 16

ln one account, Mrs. Fee described riding horseback to view a Confed-

erate camp, the nearest of which was at Bobtown. At the camp, Mrs. Fee

talked with a young Confederate officer. She bravely told him of her Union
sympathies and of her belief that the South "was fighting for a lost cause,"
said Lambert. She also turned out to be the first woman abolitionist he had
ever met. The officer wore a United States Army belt buckle upside-down,
to represent "the Southern Union," added Lambert.

\\'

In one of his writings, John A.R. Rogers, an early Fee associate and a
founder of Berea College, refers to Confederate troops riding along Chestnut Street and stopping to admire Mrs. Fee's roses. Yet Lambert said, "I
find no reference in the Confederate field reports as to which units these
troops would have belonged to. And it is not even exactly clear that the
incident was at the time of the Banle of Richmond or during the confederate retreat in Perryville in October, 1862."
Lambert described as "pure coincidence" the fact that Rogers came upon
the Union Army while returning to Berea from the north. Later, Rogers was
repairing his roof on his home in Berea when he heard the sound of a
cannon and musket fire in the direction of Kingston. "This, according to the
events of the banle, would have been at about 3 p.m., Aug. 29," said
Lambert.
Fee was unable to proceed to Berea because he was caught behind three
climactic stages of fighting. The front line started at a point across the road
from the Mt. Zion Church. The retreating Union Army then established a
defensive position at Rogersville. By then the battle was turning into a
"disorderly rout," said Lambert. By mid-afternoon, a "last, desperate"
Unton defense was overrun on a line along the wuthern edge of Richmond.
The line ran from the present cemetery west to what was then Fourth Street,
now known as Lancaster Avenue.
The casualties suffered by the Union Army in the Battle of Richmond
were horrendous. There were 206 Union soldiers ktlled in action 844
wounded, with 4,303 missmg, a total of 5,353 lost out of no more' than
6,500 present for duty. A considerable number of the wounded actually
died and the missmg were taken prisoner, said I.ambcn.
"In total losses, this 1s the highest percentage that any Union Army
SLffered m any of the 5'i engagements which are usually .t\tc:d as the
important battles of the Civil War," he said Offic1dl records show that 98
Confederate soldiers were killed 111 ac.-uon with i<J2 wounded, und 10
ss111 , .i •otal of 600 out ;:if 6 8'\0 present for d,uv
T e are I lea\! two 'lterest n" 1,1onc I Ofltn< te- o
Ille- 0
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At Berea College
Student Dining Services
In the Alumni Buillding
C afete ria Dining
Snack Bar• Catering
Specia l Meals
Wedding Receptions

Meals Hours Vary
Depending On Time
Of Year
986-9341 Ext. 6373 or
986-4664 CPO 2340
Berea, Kentucky
40404

AR1S, From f'llge 1 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pllcry and worbhop drew mixed reviews. Likewise, the Kentucky Guild their wares, and bring prestige 10 the community, said Osolmk.. These
began to flounder after a few years. All shops were closed except those in fac11,rs are reasons why there are so many crafts shops and antique stores in
Lopisville: the Kentucky Guild was floundering, with no outlets for craftspeoples' goods.
Consequently, Osolnik and others, concerned about providing income for
artists and craftspeople by marketing their works., staned the Kentucky
Guild Fair in Berea. Richard Bellando of Churchill Weavers was hired as

director.
lbc first annual fair in an outdoor setting in Berea took place at Indian
Fort Theater in May of 1967. In October of 1975 the Fall Fair was added.
1be Kentucky Guild's two annual Fairs each involve approximately 100
artists and craftspeople. Each fair features a special Members' Exhibit
highlighting outstanding works from guild members. Daily demonstrations
include wheel thrown pottery, weaving. wood turning, candle dipping,
prinanaking, and shingle splitting, to name a few.
The fairs revived the interest of the craftspeople. The trend continued
through the directorship of Gary Barker, who took over from Bellando and
was in charge of student industries at Berea College.
"Crafts were aili.ays an integral pan of the student industries" at Berea
College, said Osolnik. Leaders for both the Southern Highland Handicraft
Guild and the Kentucky Guild of Anists and craftspeople often come from
Berea College, he added.
Both Guild Faus are juned, in that exhibitors submit work for approval
by standards and quality.
"I think the thmg that has made both guilds strong 1s that quality is a
main concern of both orgamzauons," said Osolmk. "By the Guild having
high standards, people 'IA.ho came to buy knew they were purchasing Hems
with aesthetic appeal, durabday and good design."
Working with Lilah Bellando and Barker, Osolmk helped organize the
Berea Crafts Fesuval, which created a July fair. This Juncd fair was open
by invitation to craftspeople around the nauon.
The Festival's farr sparks new ideas in Berea from VJSiting craftspeople
and gives local artists an opponunity to review different exhibits.
The fairs bnng vtsitors to Berea, provtde a market for craftspeople 10 sell

r

Berea, he added.
Berea i:;rovides the right atmosphere and climate for creativity, said
Osolnik. The mediums are such that craftspeople have a great deal of
freedom 10 produce objects which are aesthetically appealing and of high
quality, he added.
"What makes crafts appealing is that they reflect the individual talent and
skill in design by their creator," he said. "It's like a painting - you try to
make each craft item to be an object in itself, and not a mass-produced
object."
Museums recognize crafts as fine art, said Osolnilc, and the distinctions
between fine arts and crafts are becoming narrower. The community 1s
receptive 10 young craftspeople, an attitude which promotes a continuing
influx of talent, he added.

Berea historically re-elects mayors
In Berea's 100 years of history, there have been only three mayors, beginning wnh John Gay in 1910. He served for 48 year.;, scmng a trend for longstanding service which continues 10 this day.
C.C. Hensley, the second mayor, served 24 years, from 1957-1981 Clifford Kerby became mayor pro tern m 1980 when Hensley !,ecame 111. Kerby
was made permanent mayor m 1981, and 1s still m office.
Josiah Burden wa~ chair of the first village trustees m Berea in 1890. The
Clerk Pro Tern was P.D Dodge, 'IA.ith E.J Fish secretary, A.J. Hanson treasurer, and Henry J. Wood the town marshal!
The trustees were P.B . Johnson, AW Titus, and Richard Comeihson.
Besides Kerby, the current Admimstrauon consists of Police Chief Ra)
Brandenburg; Fire Chief Jerry Simpson, Cay Adrmmstrator Tom Preston,
City Attorney J.T. Gilbert; Codes Enforcemen1 Officer Dale VanWmkle;
Sannation Coordinator Chuck Hallam, Public Worl.s Director Bill Hale, C11y
Clerk Patricia Abrams; Parks and Recreation Director David Vaughn; and
councilmember.; Vi Farmer, Tom ~1cCay, J. Carroll ~1cGill, Hov.ard Baker,
Auldon Parker, George Bryant, 8111 Hamilton, and Randy Stone.

CHURCHILL WEAVERS
Salutes the City of Berea
in her Centennial Year!
As lhe oldest pnvatc industry m Berea, we are proud 10 be a part of the
historical tradition of the city and pledge to carry lhe Churchill legacy of
fine quality and handcrafted excellence into the future

DON FOSTER & ASSOCIATES
REALESTATE

Churchill Weavers
America~ Foremost llandu.·eat•rr~

Specializing in
Residential, Commercial,
Industrial, Farms,
Acreage and Lots

Frec ..,11 gu,ckd tours of Loomhou,c
Mon I rL 9 am 4 pm
The C'hurchdl Shop, C.Jts and C...afts
Men Sat 9am 6pm,5un noont,16pm
..orra ,nc Q , llcrea, Ky • Ph 986- '1 l7

of Appalachian heritage for aim-Ost 70 year.\.
When m Lexington, v1s1t our C.hurch1ll Shop m V1ctonan SquarC'

..•.weai,{ng stran~

34 Realtors

'"

Servicing Madison,
Rockcastle, Jackson,
Garrard, and Estill Counties.
3 Locations in Madison County
, ,,
1( 4

i

I

711 Chestnut Stre t
Berea, Ky. 40403
(606)986-8401

,,.

)(

J I\.

221 South Porter Drive
Richmond, Ky 404 75
(606) 623-9427

tea tu ring
PapaLeno's pizza with homcmade crust, our o~vn sauce with the
freshl.'St ingredients, and real whole milk cheese'
A variety of hot and cold sandwiches, soups,
salad bar, and spaghetti.

MI.S

CARRY OUT or DELIVERED (606) 986-4497
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Richmond Mall
Eastern Bypass

re erves best of yesterday for tomorrow

.........

ca maid - , ialo an old black and

_ . al _ . a world sunoundcd m

ii ,.. coalll become pan of that pure,
lilllple 10111e . . . appears OD the silver sc:rccn'1
Sa a desire may be pan of the rason many
1aideall ramDl 10 fDad of Baa and the Berea
CoUeaeJollD G. Fee f'ounded the c:ollege m 18SS because
he fell dial the people ID Appa)achia deserved the

same quality ecbanoa u those m large anes.
Fee an abolinomst. dcc:idcd to build such a
college m Madison County. Berea College has
continued 1r> grow ID S11JC and enrollment since n

There amply are no candy wrappers or tin cans
found on the ground u one drives through Berea on
Chestnut Street.
The College hu maintained the beauty and
freshness that coocrete sidewalks and paved roads
often destroy. As a newcomer idles down Chestnut
Stteet, which glides through the center of the
college without intrusion, he is taken back to the
cleaner, simpler days of John Fee.
A canopy of blossoming ~ drapes the sades of
Chestnut Stteel Squirrels will trot up to a pedesl-

rian and eat from his hands. Thick green grass is
kept tnrmned and me of debris and fresh mountian
air as constantly circulating from the sunoundmg
mountains.
The serenity that overcomes the visitor to the
college. sometimes can make one feel that there
must be something wrong. The fast-paced fcchng
that nothing can be this calm wtthout havmg a
major drawback, 1s soon dissipated when one looks
deeper into the college and its' background.

See College, page 16

Mural recalls college commencements

became a four-year mSbblbOD m 1869.
However, the buic ideas set forth by Fee have
not cbanpd.
The student wort program 1s still m force at this
l.SOO SIUdent college Each student is re,quiml to
wort 10 to 20 boun per week at a job ar the college
ID help pay for expemes, since there is no tuition.
Tbis program IICaChes the students work values m
the n:al wortq,lace. As many students have
COIDlllellled. working at a n:al job as very different
m many ways from reading about the work

expaimce.

Tboup

there have been some changes in

COllllebCS and equipment just to

keep up with the
tunes, oae of the values that the college staff and
officials have held true as the value of cleanliness.

ow's the time to spruce up your

home with springtime specials on:
Porter Paint-Interior-Exterior
Wallcovering 30 % Off
Custom Frames - Prints - Mirrors

Carpenter's Decorating Center
204 South 3rd
Riclunond
623-5354

Dixie Parle

Berea
986-4025

THE POWER IS ON

Communication
The Key To The
Next 100 Years

The vivid colors and details of the mural are the fi"'r thing, 10 artract
attention
Then. a story visually begins 10 unfold
A figure that 1s apparently a mrmstcr 1s rn the foreground At the far right, a
man smgs and plays a dulcimer. Nearby, a young boy enJO) s some peppermint
suck candy, a dog sniffs at a covered picnic basket. t"'o men engage m some
horsetrading. refreshments arc purchased at a rectangular stand and people of
all sizes, ages and dcscnpuons arc active throughout the pamting
A county fair? That's close, but its's more than thaL
The mural in the Berea Post Office depicts a colorful era m the h1stol') of the
community- Berea College commencement. The contnbuuon of arn,1 Frank
Long details commencement at the College the way ll "'as in the late 180(h
and after the tum of 1hc century.
Commencement at that lime was much more than an educauonal funcnon .
For thousands of people m and around the Berea communHy. it .... a, a maJor
social and cultural event
Located on the upper cast wall of the post office, the mural 1s approzimatel)
6id2-fcct m size and was completed m 1938 It's one of appro,umately 110
murals that appear m U.S. post offices around the United States
A vanc1y of horses. wagons and buggies arc included m the drawing. whKh
also mcludcs a rambling frame structure known as the Tabernacle.
The Tah, as ll was called on campus, was then the place where graduanon
exercises took place m addition to rec11a1ions, dialogs. oranons and choral
performances. Visiting speakers rangmg from pohnc1ans and businessmen
10 philanthropists and numstcrs spoke there dunng a full day of ac11vH11:,
In addmon 10 picnics, vmtmg, trading and the purchase of refreshments
and vanous other goods, those aucndmg viewed cxh1b111ons of a variel\ of
craf1s. The College mmated a Homespun Fair at commenccmen1 in I 1196 °that
provided cash pnzes for such things as home-dyed, homespun, hand-woven
coverlets, hickory-split baskc1s, sphnt bottom chairs and handmade ax handles. For the next 20 years, the fair thrived at commencement time and was a
source of great encouragement for mountain weavers and whittlers.
For Kentuckians and Berea people, several of the figures in the mural have
special meaning. The dulcimer pcrfonncr was modeled after folk mus1c1an
John Jacob Niles. And a man weanng a blue shin stauoned behind the refreshment counter was based upon Prumc Smith, a long time College employee.
The locale of the mu~ scene 1s on or about the present College quadrangle
The Tabernacle, shown in the upper nght m the paintmg, forms a nonhem
border for the anwork and was located near the College's CWTCnt theater facil
uy, the Jclkyl Drama Bu1ldmg. Lincoln Hall. not shown, but which 1s the
southcrr barrier of the quadrangle, was used during the penod of the pamting
to house the Homespun Fau exh1biuun~
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Top, students boarding the
train at the L&N Depot, Berea;
bottom, College Square in the
early 1900s.

"

CIVIL WAR, From page 13_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"The larger slaveholding farms were generally around Richmond and to
!he nonh of it, panicularly in the area around College Hill and Old Cane
Springs," said Lamben.
Madison County consisted primarily of pro-slavery, Confederate
sympathizers; slaveholders sull loyal to the Union; and many persons in
suppon of the Union regardless of whether or not they owned slaves.
Oftentimes, the various factions would "terrorize" one another, said
Lamben.
"Like every border area in the Civil War, there were examples of highhanded behavior on the pan of both the Southern sympathizers and the
Union Homeguards (local militia)," he added.
Fee eventually arrived home, and opened the Berea grade school in
September 1864.

606-986-9316
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We take pride in h elping
the City of Berea
celebrate its 100th
birthday.
Let us help you with
your financial needs and
as we continue to grow,
so will Berea.
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Mountain View Motel
I-75, Exit 76
Berea, KY 40403
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Color TV - Phones • Pool • Restaurant
Gift Shop • Reasonable Rates
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for arts and crafts

RUM Osolnu,

locate here throughout the years. One of the objectives of the student
indusuy and labor interests at Berea College has always been to bring ans
and crafts activities to this community, said Osolnik. "The college has

always been interested in quality, and the community has beco~ famouJ
FARM

PO BOX 147 BEREA KY 4 4 3

606 986-2616

•-----------------------...1

illiam
a Auction
427 Chestnut St.
Berea, Ky. 40403
986-9797

for quality crafts."
Osolnik conducts workshops and symposiums around the IA<Orld as a
nationally-known woodtumer. He is considered an expen on the history of
arts and crafts in Berea, with both academic and pracncal experience in the
field. He and his wife, Daphne, now deceased, stancd the Benchmark
Gallery on Jane Street, behind Oiff Hagan's Restaurant. The gallery was
one of the first crafts shops outside those at the college.
Osolnik came to Berea in 1937, and taught mdustnal ans at the Foundation School, the equivalent of the first 10 grades. In about 1949, he Joined
Berea College as a member of the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild.
Osolnik would submit his work to a jury of his peers wnh the Southern
Guild.
In the 1960s, the state government became interested m uniting an1sts m
a crafts program. Governor Ben Combs provided the inuial funding and
began a crafts division of the Department of Commerce. The division
formed the Kentucky Guild, with Paul Hadley of Churchill Weavers designaled as the first director. The Kentucky Guild, headquanercd in Frankfon,
cn:allCd numerous jobs, fomung crafts shops around the Mate.
From hcadquaners in Berea, the Kentucky Guild coordinated a program
of education, promotion, and marketing for ns growing membership.
Works by md1v1dual Guild members could be found m many maJor
museums as well as public and pnvate collccnons across the country.
The use of two baggage cars from the L & N Rllllroad a a mobile an
See Arts, page 14
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ervlce, Inc.
427 Chestnut St.
erea Ky 40403
6-9797

QUALITY INN KEEPING
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OLOR CABLE TV • POOL
OUND FLOOR ROOMS

6

Berea Ky404

Top, Boone Tauern, 1991;
middk, an «uly Bena businns; bottom, tM last hunters'
cabin near Berea.
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